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This invention relates to pipettes used in gas The invention may be deScribed in Connection 
analysis and more particularly to bubbling gas with the accompanying drawing whichis aver 
abSOrption pipettes of the type having automatio tical or longitudinal Section through the Center 
Controlvalves and whichareusedingasanalysis of the preferred embodiment of the invention 

5 apparatus of the wel1 known Orsat type. * The pipette comprises a pair of Containers Con? ?5 
Heretofore such pipettes commonly have been nected at their lower endsto act as absorption 

provided with valves made hollow so that they and expansionelements the absorptionelement 
might float in the liquid absorbent and it has being provided at itsupper end with a gasinlet 
also been necessary to provide special means for connection preferably tubular These contain 

10 guiding the float valve so that it would seat it- ers may be separate tubular members Connected 10 
self properly This has usually taken'the form at their bottorns by an integraltube, as in the - 
ofone or more projections fromeitherthe upper conventional forms commonly used with Orsat 
orthe lower side of the float valve. In addition, apparatus but it is preferred to arrange them 
because of the floating character of the valve, within one another in a manner deScribed herein? 

15 One or more projections or bafles?from the in- after ? ? ? . f 
Side upper Wall of the Valve chamber have been In accordance with the invention the absorp? 
necessary to further keep the valve in place or tion containeris provided adjacentits upperend 
to prevent its entering and closing off the inlet with means such as a partition wallintegral with 
to the Valve Chamber. * ? ? ?? ? the container dividing the container interiorly 

20 Furthermore the efective or operative por- into a valve chamber and an absorption cham- 20 
tions of the float valves heretofore used in ber The-valve chamber wallis provided with 
pipettes of this type have been of an essentially a valve opening adapted to act as a valve seat 
conical shape such asto present a considerable for a valve member which is guided within the 
region of contact when seatedon the valve seat valve chamber toward and from the seat thus 

25 whereby it not infrequently happened despite provided Although variousformsofvalvemem- 25 
claimsto the contrary that the valve froze or ber may be used itis preferred touse spherical 
Stuck fast in its seat. This undesirable effect valves, and n10St advantageously truly Spherical 
has been aggravated by having the valve seat glass balls for reasons presently to be pointed 
also of an essentially conical or a cup-shaped out Most advantageouslythe bubbling orgas 

30 construction, which has offered some resistance conducting tube Commonly embodied in such a 30 
to the free movement of the valve pipette lies wholly within the pipette extending, 
Consequently?Such prior pipettes have Suffered for example, from the valve chamberdownwardly 

from various disadvantages chief among which within and to the lower portion of the absorp 
has been the fragility due to the structura1 fea- tion chamber ? ?????? "? - 

35 tures just mentioned Their fragility has been Having reference nowtothe drawing the em- 35 
enhanced alsobythefact that the bubbling tube bodiment shown comprises an absorption con 
which ConductS the gas into the absorbent has tainer f and an expansion container 2, each of 
been Connected to the valve chamber at a point generally cylindrical cross section The upper 
Iocated above the Valve seat and passedthence end of the absorption container is provided with 

"as an exteriortube paraleling the valve cham- a projection of reduced cross section suchasthe 40 
ber to a point located below the valve seat at tube-like projection fa to which thereiscon 
which latter point it entered the absorption part necteda gas inlet connection such as a capillary 
of the pipette This construction has not only tube3. The gasinlet tube may be arrangedin 
made the pipette very fragile and easily broken various manners but preferablyitisalignedwith 

* but has detracted from the appearance of the pi- projection la as shown?to becentraltothe con- 45 
pette beCause of its unSyrametrical design and tainer The container is divided into a?valve 
has deCreased the effective or operative height of chamber 4 and an absorption chamber 5 by a 
the pipette beCause of the Space required by the partition or valve chamber wal16 interiorly of 

_?exteriorly1ocatedvalvechamberandgasconduct- and integral with the container Thevalve wall 
50 ingtube and their common juncture, is provided with anopening Tarranged belowand 50 

Major Objects of this invention are to provide centrally of the projection la and thus in the 
improwedgasabsorption pipettes whichare sim- form shown centrally ofgas inlet 3. The upper 
ple?Sturdier than those available heretofore and side ofopening Tis shaped to provide a seat for 

_ which eliminate or minimize the disadvantages a valve member8 most suitably by shaping the 
55 ofthe pipettesknown intheart. - wall as shown in the drawing to form a short 55 

  



15 

2 
tubularextension Taoropening T. Valve mem? 
ber 8 advantageously is non-floating suitably 
intheform ofasphericallytruenon-floating ball, 
e.g of SolidglaSS. - - 
The upper part of the valve chamber, 1 e., 

projection Ia inthe form shown is of such form 
and size and so positioned with respect to the 
Valve Seat that ball 8 is retained for and guided initsmovementtowardandfromitsseatinopen 
ing T andsothat it can not escape laterallyinto 
the Sides Or bottom of the Valve Chamber. - 
In the preferred embodiment of the invention 

the lower portion of container I is of reduced 
Cross-Sectionalarea which confersimportant ad? 
vantages presently described Extending down 
wardlyinto the lower portion from the lowerend 
of Wall 6 is a tube 9 which terminates in a hollow 
perforated Sphere 10, to providea bübbling tube. 

20 

25 

encloses the lower reduced section portion of the 
absorption chamber, as shown in the drawing, 
Thetwocoatainers areconneeted at theirlower 
ends by perforations, or notches H?formed at the 
lower end of Container f. ?? ? ? - - 

It will be noted that the invention provides a 
pipette of Simple and sturdy design since the 
Valvechamber valve seat and bubbling tubeare 
not only integral with the absorption vessel of 
the pipette but are.entirely within and sur 
rounded by it So that no fragile exteriortube 

* or:Valve chamber is present Features of the 
invention of particularimportance are that the 
valve itselfistheleast fragile part ofthe pipette, 
Bs? is a Simple solid ball?it does not requireany 
accompanying retarding bafle?asit does not float, 
and.it has no fragile guiding projections and 
peeds none as it can beseated in any position 

*oreover the valve makes contact with the wglyeseatin a verynarrow and but slightly in 
glined zone of contact and hence isnot subject 
to sticking or freezing Furthermore the valve 
seat consists oftheend ofashortupwardly pro 
?ectingtubeandis not cup-shaped sothatit does 
xx9? oferany resistaace to the freemovement of 
?e Walve Finally it will be noted that the ap 
pearance of the pipette is neat because of the 

65 

general Symmetry of the design and that the 
e?egtive or operativeheight of the pipette has 
aO6 beera appreciably decreased by the inciusion 
of the Va?ve feature. ;? inthe practice of thisinventiontheliquidab 
sorbent ia the absorption container 4 is drawn 
up to a point above the valve chamber in a man 
nerweH known to those skilledin the art The 
sample of gas is thea propelled into the pipette ? 
through the capillary3 at the top of the pipette. 
The liqaid absorbent is thereby forced from the? 
?alye charaber 4throughthe bubblingtube.9 and 
is foHowed by the gas whichissues in the form 
of bubbles from the perforations in the hollow 
Sphere 40 The gas can not pass through the 
ppering of the Valve seat I because-this opening 
is closed by the ball vakve 8. The bubbles of 
gas rise through and collectabove the absorbent 
?nehamber5 theabsorbent being corresponding y forcedinto the expansionchamberförmed by 
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container2. Aplugofliquidremainsintheshort 
tube whoseupperend comprises the valveseat 7. 
When it is desired to discharge the pipette of 

the residtkal trnabsorbed gas a slight decrease in 
D?essure is Createdin Valve chamber 4, ina man 
ner farailiarto those skilledinthe art as by the 
kowering of a leveling budb connected to a gas 
burette not shown Thiscauses the gastorush 

2,001,581 
up throughthe opening ofthe Valve seat T push 
ing up and aside the ball valve 8 and the plug 
or liquid beneath it. The ball Valve, wet by the 
plug of liquid sticks to the adjacent Side of the 
upper part of the valve chamber by virtue of the 
surfacetension exerted by the liquid that wets it 
and the region Surrounding the point of contact, 
S0thatit rests On the rim ofand partly0yerhangs 
the valve seat. This permits the gas to escape 
from thepipettewithout causingthebaltorattle 
or.vibrate or interfere in any other way with 
the upward passage of the gas Whenthe gasis 
diseharged from the pipette the liquidabsorbent 
rises above the ball Valve completely surrounding 
itandremoving the surface tension efect men 
tioned above, whereupon the ball valve falls back 
into the valve Seat and the pipette is ready for 
the next passage of gas. ; - 
An addition feature wherein the embodiment 

of this invention differs from and is superior 
to prevlous gas absorption pipettes used ingas 
analysisapparatus of the well known Orsat type 

upper and lower regions of the absorption eon 
tainer I of the pipette. The upper regiogr of 
container lis larger adyantageously abolit 50 
mm and the lower portion is smalBer advan 
tageously about27mm. indiameter thamthe ab 
sorption parts of other pipettes,which bave und 
form diametersrangingfrom32to42 millimeters. 
This nove arrangement offers two distinct ad 
vantages. The flrst of theseis that the expanded 

10 

20 

lies in the diference in the cross section of the 

upper portlon permits the coHeetion of the gas 
that has bubbled through the absorbent, during 
the passage of the gas sampie, withetit reducing 
the length of the efective oroperative.column 
of absorbent as much as in pipettes hawing this 
portion of a smaller dianeeter The secoadad 
vantage is that the lowernarrow portion causes 
theliquidabsorbent to fowdownwardwith great 
erw?loc?yth?n" pipettes heyng this pagt of greater diameter thus appreciably slowingdown 
the upward rise of the gas bribbles. Becausesf 
these two advantages the time of contact of the 
gas bubbles with the?guddis made longer thus 
increasing the eficieney of absorption without 
inereasingthetimerequired fora passage of the 
gas Sample. * - - ?: ? Ac?igtotheprowaloosorthepetentstat 
utes, I have explained the constrüetion and maode 
ofoperation of myinvention andhave Hiustrated 
arad described What I now-eorySiderits best em 

stood that within the scope of the appended 
claians?the invention ma?y be practiced otherwise 
than as Specifically illtlstrated and described.: 

I claim: - ? ? ** ? 
1 Inagasabsorption pipettecomprisinga pair 

Of containers connected at their?1owerends the 
combination with one of said containers of agas 
inlettube connected to the upperend ofthe con 
tainer, a partition wall provided with a pair of 
openings hying within the container adjacentits 
upperend and dividing the eontainer internaliy 
into an uppervalve chamber anda lower absorp 
tion chamber a short tube projecting upwardly 
into the valvechamberfromone ofsaidopenings 
with its upper extended end concentric to said 
valve chamber and forming a valve seat a gas 
conducting or bubbling tube extending down 
wardiyfrom the other of said openings into the 
lower part of sakd absorption charaber, and a 
valvememberdsposedin saidvalvechamberfor 
COOperation with Said Valve Seat. - * - - 
2 Agas abSorption pipette coanprishng a pa?r 

bodiment However I desire to have it under- - 
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of containers connected at their lower ends, One 
of said containers having its upper end of gen 
erally conical form and having a gas inlet tube 
Connected to the upper end thereof a partition 
wall lying within the containeradjacent itsupper 
end and provided with a pair of Openings, Said 
partition wall dividing the container internally 
into an upper Valve chamber and a lower abSOrp 
tion chamber a short tube projecting upWardly 
into the valve chamber from one of Said Open 
ings with its upper end Concentric to Said Walve 
chamber and forming a Valve seat a Spherically 
true ball valve member disposed in Said Valve 
chamber for Cooperation with Said Seat and agas 
Conducting, Or bubbling tube extending down? 
Wardly from the other of Said Openings into the 
lower part of said absorption chamber?Said tube 
lying wholly within the container. 

3. Agas absorption pipette comprising a pair 
of containers connected at their lower endS One 
of said containers having its upper end of gen? 
erally Conical form and having a gas inlet tube 
Connected to the upper end thereof a partition 
wall lying within the Container adjacent its up 
per end Said partition Wall being provided With 
a pair of Openings and dividing the Container 
internally into an upper Valve Chamber and a 
lower absorption chamber a short tube project? 
ing upwardly into the Valve chamber from One 
of Said openings with its upper end Concentric 
to Said valve chamber and forming a Valve Seat, 
a Solid glass Spherically true ball Walve member 
disposed in Said Valve Chamber for Cooperation 
With Said Seat, and agas conducting or bubbling, 
tube extending downwardly from the other of 
Said Openings into the 10Wer part Of Said abSOrp 
tion chamber said short tube and Said bubbling 
tube lying wholly Wi?hin Said Container. 

4. AgaS abSOrption pipette COmpriSing an ab? 
Sorption Container and an eXpansion COntainer 
Connected at their lower ends?Said abSOrption 
Container having a gas inlet tube Connected to 
its upper end a partition Wall within the absorp 
tion Container adjacent its upper end Said Wall 
being provided with a pair of Openings and di? 
viding the container internally into an upper 
Valve chamber and a lower absorption chamber, 
a Short tube projecting upWardly in the valve 
Chamber fromone of said Openingswithitsupper 
end ConCentric to Said Valve Chamber and form 
ing a Valve Seat, a gaS Conducting, Or bubbling, 
tube extending downwardly from the Other of Said 
Openings into the lower part of Said absorption 
Chamber a Spherically true Walve member dis 
posed in Said Valve Chamber for COOperation With 
Said valve Seat and Said absorption container 
being of reduced Cross sectionalarea along asub 
stantial length of its lower end Surrounding said 
absorption Chamber. - 
5 Agas abSOrption pipette COmprising an ab 

Sorption Container and an eXpansion Container 
connected at their lower ends?said absorption 
Container having at its upper end a tubular pro 
jection of substantially uniform diameter a gas 
inlet tube Connected to Said tubular projection, 
a partition wall lying wholly within the container 
adjacent its upper end and COOperating with Said 
tubular projectionto forman uppervalve cham 
ber, the lower portion of the Container below Said 
wall forming a lower absorption chamber Said 
Wall being proVided With a pair of Openings, a 

S 
Short tube projecting upwardly from One Of Said 
openings with its upper end conCentric to Said 
valve Chamber and forming a Valve Seat therein, 
a spherically true ball valve member disposed 
in Said valve Chamber for movement therein and 
cooperation with said seat and a gas Conduct? 
ing or bubbling tube extending downWardly 
from the other of said openings into the lower 
part of said absorption chamber Said short tube 
and Said bubbling tube lying Wholly Within the 
Container. 

6. Agas absorption pipette Comprising an eX 
pansion Container and an abSOrption COntainer 
arranged axially within the eXpansion COntainer 
and provided at its lower end with openings Con? 
necting the Containers at their 1OWer ends, Said 
abSOrption Container having a gas inlet tube COn? 
nected to its Upper end a partition Wall lying 
wholly within the absorption Container adjacent 
itsupper end and COOperating therewith to forin a 
valve chamber said partition wall being provided 
with a pair of openings the portion of the con 
tainer below Said wall forraing a lower abSOrption 
Chamber a Short tube projecting upWardly to the 
Valve chamber from One of Said OpeningSwithits ? 
Upper end COnCentric to Said Valve Gharnber and 
forming a valve Seat, a SolidglaSS Spherically true 
ball valve member disp0Sedin Said Valve Chamber 
for COOperation With Said Seat agaSCOnducting,0r 
bubbling, tube extending downWardly from the 
oher of Said Openings into the lower part of Said 
absorption chamber and Said short tube and said 
bubblingtubelying whollywithinsaid container. 

7. A pipette aCCording to claim 5,?the lower 
portion of Said absorption Container being of re? 
duced CrOSS Sectional area along a length sur? 
rounding at leaSt about One-half the length of 
Said bubbling tube. - - 

8. Apipette aCCOrdingto Claim6,the lowerpor? 
tion of Said abSOrption Container being of re 
duced CrOSS Sectional area along a length Sur? 
rounding at least abOut One-half Of the length of * ? 
Said bubbling tube. 

9. Agas absorption pipette Comprising an ex? 
pansion COntainer and an abSOrption COntainer 
diSp0Sed aXially Within the eXpansion Container 
and provided at its lower end With at least One 
Opening connecting the Containers at their lower 
ends, Said abSOrption Container being provided at 
itSupper end With a tubular portion of Substan 
tially uniform dianaeter provided With a gas inlet, 
a partition wall lying wholly within the absorp? 
tion COntainer adjaCent its upper end and COOp 
erating With Said projection to fornaa Valve Cham 
ber the portion of the container below Said wall 
forming an abSOrption Chamber, Said Wall being 
providedwith a pair of Openings ashorttube pro 
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jecting upWardlyfrom One Of Said OpeningSto Said 
valve chamber with its upper end concentric 
thereto and forming a Valve seat therein a gas 
Conducting orbubbling tube extendingdownward 
1y frorn the Other Of Said Openings into the lower 
Dart Of Said absorption Charaber both Of Said 
tubes lying wholly within the Container a spheri 
Cally true Walve member diSposed in Said Valve 
chamber for movement therein and cooperation 
with said valve seat and the lower portion ofthe 
abSOrption Chamber being Of reduced CrOSS Sec? 
tional area along a length Surrounding at least 
one-half the length of said bubblingtube. 

MARYAN P?MATUSZAK. 
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